EFORMS MADE EASY:
A faster path to a standard forms
governance solution

EmprintWeb is a cloud-based healthcare document management system that
enables you to streamline paperwork, reduce costs and create efficiencies across
your organization. This powerful system digitally governs care documents and
eForms, so they can be accessed when and where needed.
With EmprintWeb, one of the most costly and complex areas of healthcare
administration can be brought under control, enabling you to create solid
bottom-line savings and measurable operational efficiencies.

1.

EASY TO LEARN
EmprintWeb is a user-friendly system with an intuitive user interface, making it easy
to train and transition your team. With minimal training, your team can:
• Create new eForms, based on your criteria

•C
 onvert existing forms to eForms

• Let Emprint create new forms for you

•A
 dd barcodes to link and track eForms
to patient records

• Easily route new form designs for approval

THE BENEFITS ARE EASY TO SEE
EmprintWeb enables you to leverage cloud-based technologies to reduce inefficiencies,
redundancies and inconsistencies. This powerful system:
•E
 nables document governance that
spans all locations

•F
 acilitates document printing and
sharing across multiple locations

•C
 reates consistency and standardization
from patient to patient

•E
 nsures access to critical clinical forms,
even during downtime or power outages

• I ntegrates electronic and printed forms

2.

EASY TO IMPLEMENT
EmprintWeb quickly integrates with your EHR/EMR to create rapid improvements and
efficiencies. We can collaborate directly with your IT team to establish and implement:
• User authentication

•M
 obile app

• User permission management

•R
 emote access

• HL7 feed for patient information

•D
 owntime and offline access

60%

3.

Overall, organizations have been able to
reduce the cost of printed materials by 60%
by using the Emprint eForms program.

EASY TO USE
Once in place, EmprintWeb makes it easy for authorized users to search or sort individual
forms by category, or select packets of forms often used together. Users can print, download
or share forms, plus print or view documents. Forms can be customized to allow:
• Patient information to be linked
• Location-specific requirements
• Electronic or manual completion

RESULTS COME EASY WITH EMPRINT
The results for one Top Ten hospital group:

$11.4 M+

175 Facilities

SAVINGS GENERATED

WITH STANDARDIZED FORMS

Reduced or eliminated
THE NEED TO PURCHASE FORMS

4.

EASY TO MONITOR
EmprintWeb gives you a whole new level of transparency into use and
performance. Monthly reports can be easily generated to give you a detailed
and precise view of:
• Use, quality, cost and savings
• Performance by enterprise or location
• All data in print or digital form

EmprintWeb is easy to learn, implement, use and
monitor — and its effectiveness has been proven
in hospitals, health systems and clinics across
the U.S. For more information, visit us at
emprintsoft.com or call 1-833-719-6599.

For a no-obligation
demonstration, email
info@emprint.com
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